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CHAPEL FILLED SO PHS_ LOSE _ON FROSH GET RULES FRESHMAN WORCESTER VS~ ,,."'' ~. .. ' .. . . . ' '::"" 
ON OPENING DAY BLOODY · MONDAY NEW TYPE HATS APPEAR SOU AD OUT .rrRINITY_J-ODAX 
PRESIDENT SPEAKS· OF FRESHMEN BREAK RANKS 
COLLEGE EDUCATION 
College opened Friday afternoon, 
SeptemJber 19, at 5 o'clock with ser-
vice> in the college chapel. The 
chapel was filled by undergraduates, 
members of the .faculty and visitors. 
The following address was given 
by President Ogilby: 
A definition ·of college educatioil 




Man am En de 
"Die Welt zu kennen und nicht zu 
verachten." 
This can be roughly .translated ao. 
meaning that the end and aim of life 
is after all to know the world and n')t 
to despise it. 
The first part of college education, 
therefore, is to lm(}W the world in 
which we live. Some of you for the 
first time will be brought in touch 
this year w!ith the scientific method 
of acquiring knowledge. Science is 
today the favored child of education 
even though there are those who sa:,' 
that science is simply the handmruid 
of co!lllpetition, letting loose upon the 
world as many evils and perhap~ 
more than it has benefits. However 
that .may be, the ·first task of a col-
lege mtan is to know the facts in th~ 
case. He must find out what he can 
about his physical environment, mmt 
study the history of the life of men 
upon this planet and must come to 
know the thoughts of others as ex-
pressed in language and in art.. 
The other part of education con-
sists in knowling the world Without 
letting that knowledge pull us down 
and backward. The center of our 
knowledge of the W'<>rldr is our own 
consciousness. Ea;ch one of us has a 
mind which reduces the wlorld to 
unity. The nature of that unity i~ 
determined .by the action of our 
minds. We should have the capacity 
for constructive idealism so that we 
can make our world· great. 
.On. Monday, Septemlber 22, '·at 4 
o'clock, the Bloody Monday activ.itie~ 
began with the· .Bulletin: B(}ard -rush. 
The Freshmen greatly outnumbering 
.the . Sophomores to(}k but six seconds 
to touch the board Which equalled the 
record made ·by the class (}f '2:4. 
A mere handfu'l · of Sophom<>res 
grouped themselves in front of th() 
bulletin board four rows deep with 
arms locked to meet the on-rushing 
Frosh. Fifty y;ards in fr(}nt of them 
waiting for the whistle the Freshmen 
were massed. At the moment the 
whistle blew the inert mass becamE 
a battering ram of hurtling bodies 
which overwhelmed the defenders so 
that Whittaker, the President of the 
class of '28, touched the board. The 
rush was in two sections. The first 
section became engaged with the 
Sophs Wlhil>e Jthe recond drove over 
their heads to a record victory. 
At 8 ·o'clock in the evening the 
rope rush took place. The ranks ot 
the Sophs were depleted because of 
the Senate ruling which does not al .. 
low 'var.sity lflootball candidates to 
participate in such encounters. The 
classes of '27 and '28 entered th3 
r9ped-off arena in f.ront of Northam 
Towers and took their places at op· 
posite sides of the ring. The Soph~ 
were hopelessly outnumbered mor~ 
than three to one and were pitteJ 
against a verital>le avalanche of 
Frosh. 
"Dick" Nobles, president of the 
Student Body, explained the ru'les and 
regulations of the rush, blew h:s 
whistle and the fight began. The two 
groups coalesced into one struggling, 
reeling, straining group. The Sophs 
fought heroically but could not over-
come the supeniority of numbers. H 
was not until ten minutes before thd 
allotted twenty-minute period that 
the final Whistle blew ending th3 
scrap. There were tWienty-five 
Sophomores and three Freshmen tied 
up at the end. 
The march to the State Capitol wa3 
the beginning Olf the miscarriage of 
the Sophs' plans, for the Frosh, urged 
by upper classmen, broke their rank;; 
and left only a few of their number 
to continue ;Vhe march. .Alfter CO :'I.-
siderable difficulties the Freshmen 
were at last gathered in Alumni Hall 
Where their task was to provide en 
tertainment for the two upper class· 
es and an ·opportunity for reta'liation 
for the Sophomores. 
One trouble with the college man 
of today is his sense of proportion 
He spends a great deal of time busied 
about unimporta.nt matters and :leaves 
partly neg.lected the most important 
of all. The intelligent student devel-
ops in college a sense of values that 
enables him to put things in their re .. 
lationships. He comes to know the 
world and not only does not despise it, 
but gets a passionate love for it that 
makes the contribution of his life con-
structive and helpful. There had apparently been som<:! 
definite pr.ogram mapped out, but the 
• • • •••••••••• • two upper classes acted somewihat af-
COLLEGE CALENDAR. • ter the manner of a foreign theater 
October 4: : aud.ience which disapproves of a play 
F(}otball Gadne. Trinity vs. • and acts accordingly. There wet·~ 
Worcester at Trinity Field, : numerous ways in which the revolt 
2.30 p. m. : at •bungling performance was dam-
October 6: • onstrated, but the one which proved 
Meeting of the College Body, : as disastrous to the Sophs as the hool< 
9 a . . m. : at an amateur night was the plungin~ 
October 10: • of the hall into darkness. 'Dhe en-
F.ootball Rally, in the Union, : tertainment by the Frosh was endeo 
7.30 p. m. : by that act decisively and quickly. 
October 11: • 
Fo(}tball Game. Trinity v::;. : DR. MEIKLEJOHN TALKS 
Collby at WatervHle, Maine. : OF FOUNDING COLLEGE ........................ 
YALE DRAMATIC 
CLUB PLANS TOUR. 
The Yale Dramatic Association 
plans an extension of "its activities 
this season, according to announce-
ment today, to include a Christmas 
trip which will take in fifteen cities, 
mainly in the eastern states. A light 
play is to 'be given to appeal to the 
general theatergoer, which at the 
same time will have some literary or 
historical value, to continue the policy 
of the association. This play will als.:> 
be presented in February as the reg-
ular junior promenade play. 
The "New Republic" has n(}ticed in 
passing the announcement ·of a pro-
posed liberal and independent colleg~ 
to be organized by Dr. Alexander 
Meiklejohn. It calls such an an-
nouncenrent "unauthorized and pre .. 
mature" s·ince the extent of the infor · 
mation elicited fr.om Dr. Meiklejohn 
is that he has been discussing the 
subject wi.th "various friends and 
former colleagues." Despite the 
meagerness of such information edi-
torial writers have already taken 
sides on the question. As this mag. 
azine points out the intense discussion 
arising from the mere unauthorized 
(Concluded on page 4.) 
Tne Sopho.mores, through their rule~ 
oommli.ttee of which W. S. Dixon was 
chairman, have pr(}mulgated the fol-
{owing laws intended to restrain th~ 
boisterous proclivities of the Fr'osh 
during the coming year. 
A Proclamation. 
Willen in the .course of College 
Events it 1becomes necessary to ad-
rruit into our midst the progeny of 
promiscuously coupled •individual >, 
the cuSitom!s of Trinity College de· 
mand that they be fittingly instructed 
as to their station. 
In perpetuating this custom the 
Sophom10re Class issues this proclam-· 
ation, that the Freshmen m:ay be 
guided as to, and instructed in, th~ 
proceedings necessary to the attain .. 
ment of the qualities whioh are in-
separably associated with Trinity 
men, and in wlhieh they are deficient. 
We therefore decree that: 
1-Fres~men sha1ll constantly wttar 
their class hats, except between :3 
o'clock Saturday evening and mit!-
night Sunday. 
·2-They shall at all tilmes, touch 
their hats t(} professors, and salutt 
fe11ow and u'Pper classm.en Wlith a 
hearty "H;ello." 
Thirty-three freshmen ail!Swered 
the call of Coach Ray Oostirig, ior-
mer S·pringfield Coilege lurruinary, 
for the 1928 football .team. 
The squad is composed (}f some 
very good material and Oosting ex-
pects to develop a team worthy of 
competing with any orf the surround-
ing colleges yeariing outfits. 
Oosting is using Thomson, fomner 
Dean A,cademy tackJe, and Burr, a 
member of the undefeated team of 
Windham High, as the nucleus arouP.d 
which to build his team,. Three good 
men have been lost to the team in 
Watkinson, Even •and Milstead. Wat· 
kinson and Even failed to enter col· 
lege and Milstead, brother of Century 
MiJstead, the Yale star, will be un-
able to play because of a recent op-
eration which has left him in a weak-
ened C(}nditi(}n. 
Both Burr and Thomson have ·been 
working out with the 'varsity under 
Coach Becker and are already in ex-
cellent condition. 
'The freshman squad is Wlorking 
out on its (}Wll field and will play 
their home g·ames there. 
3-They shall carry matches fo!· 
the convenieiliCe of upper classmen. 
4-They shall smoke nothing bu~ 
corn cobs on the cam/pus. RUSHING AT END 
5-They shall not wear knicken, 
loud haberdashery, nor facial adorn-
ment'S. On week-day.s, onJy plain dark 
Fraternities Pledge Men 
ties shall be worn. The following men have been 
6-T·hey shalL nc;_>t exhi'bit prep pledged by the fraternities on the hill. 
oohooil dnsigJl!ia, nm:: boast of prep Delta Ka.ppa Epsilon-Ra.rry L. 
schiool .activities. Fertig, New Y•ork City; George M. 
7-'.Dhey are not to be seen in the Gregory, Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. F. 
following places without upperclass- Stewart, III, New York City; Edgar 
men as chaperons: The Bond, The . F. Law, New York City; Donald 
"Tab," "The P-a.lruis." Webster, New York City; Robert B. 
8-'rhey shaH keep off the Rock~ Gray, Jr., and Lea De Lude of Hart-
at night. ford. 
9-They shall use only .the south Sigma Nu-Dudley H. Burr, Bal-
side of Vernon Street. tic, Conn.; Howard Goodhue, New 
10-They shall attend all home H!llven, Conn.; Milton Thomson, Hart-
games, meeting's, rallies, etc. Ai; ford, Conn.; W,alter Q. Whitaker, 
meetings, ral•lies·, etc., upper classmen Hartford; George Ward, .Shelton, 
precede Freshmen from the hall. Conn.; 'Dhomas Aitken, South Man· 
11-They shaH learn by heart thll chester, Conn.; Clifford Y. Malone, 
coUege songs and cheel'IS and thi~ H\artford. 
proclamation. Delta Phi-David E. Brown, New-
12-They shaH try out for all ark, N. J.; Ronald ·Condon, Brooklyn. 
tea:rms. N. Y.; Jack Farris, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
13-They shall post a copy of these Charles Solmes, Queens, L. I.; Wil-
rules in a prominent place in their liatn Judge, Boston, Mass.; John A. 
rooms. Millis, Phi'l.adelphia, Pa.; Arthur D. 
And if these most solemn pre Platt, Phillipine l:sJands; Theodore 
cepts, la.id down through ineffable 'I1homas, Lenore, N. C.; H. Van Gisen, 
wisdom, for the guidance of faltering Brid1geport, Conn. 
steps on the road to worthiness and .Alpha Delta Phi-James E. C. 
knowledge, be not observed and obey- Leavitt, New York City, Hem'} 
ed .to the l•ast letter oi the last Word, Moses, Philadelphia, Pa.; Barry 
then that poor thoughtless beginner Ba!ldwin, Philadelphia; Mred Pimm, 
. . 
Trinity 01pens h~;r football schedule 
today with Worcester Tech. A squad 
of some forty men reported for prac-
tice at Tech last wieek among whom 
were a dozen letter men from last 
year's team. , 
1C(}ach Bigler eJq>ects this week to 
have nearly seventy men out, which 
will be the largest football squad in 
their history. 
The veterans who have returned 
this year are Captain Sanborn, 
Moran, McCarthy, Latimer, Martin, 
and Ames. The squad appears heav-
ier than last year and is being rap-
idly whipped into shape. Worcester 
anticipates a strong tea.m, which will 
break the defeats wihich have marke\i 
this galllle in the past. 
In the meantime our team is goinj; 
through stiff w1orkouts every day. 
Seven letter men fr(}m last year·~ 
team have been lost to the squad and 
Coach Becker is confronted with the 
problem of developing new men to 
fiH their places. 
The line is likely to be strong with 
Merchant and Avita~ble, Terrel, No-
ble, Anderson, MeN ally, and Pry;or, 
veterans .from last year, again at 
their old positions. In the •backfield 
RHey, MlcKniff, and Peiker are veter-
ans of a year or mO>re. SaiDpe\'S, 
Keller, Wilcox and Stewart are show~ 
ing considerable promise among the 
new backfield candidates. 
Coach Becker has been trying out 
a speedy offensive in which open 
plays and a fast shifting line are 
particularly stressed.. W~th speedy 
backs this sty.le of play i.s likely to 
prove a formidable weapon 8iJ1d a 
deceptive mixture of this style with 
the straight footba'lll in which Coach 
Becker has dril1ed the squad will be 
difficult to solve. 
Last week the ~quad underwent 3 
thorough .practice in this .system( of 
play. It ran throug'h fast shif.ts an~ 
deceptive line ·shifts and this wee~ 
has been one of strenuous scriniinage 
during which the repertoire of playa 
has been tried out against the scrubs. 
The tentative lineup as given out by 
Coa;ch Becker is as follows: End~, 
Eberle, Di:xion, Avita:ble; tackles, Mer-
chant; Ca~pt. Terrel, Noble, F ·arrell; 
guards. Anderson, MoN131Ry, Leiber, 
Brown; centers, Pryor, Valerius: 
quarter, Riley; backs, McKmff, Ket 
ler, Sampers, Wilcox, tewart and 
Peiker. 
who thus wanders from the path of Hartford. • • • • • 
righteousness &h'al:l lbe thrown int(} Delta Psi-Jonathan Sterling, ~ TRINITY FOOTBALL 
such torlnjents as only an omniscient Washington, D. C.; William Orrick. • SCHEDULE. 
wisdom can com~mand. Washingtton, D. C.; Bennett Crain, : Oct. 4-Worcester Tech at 
This is the Law. Washington, D. C.; Frederick Cream- : Hartford. 
Given at Trinity O(}llege, in Hart. er, W.nliamsport, Pa.; WiUiam Ellis, • 0 t 11 Colb t Wlaterville, 
ford, this Z4th day of Septemlber, m Metuchen, N. J.; Jarvis Meirs, Plhi1la- : c · Ma~. y a 
the year of our Lord, one thousand delphia, Pa.; Robert Gi'bson, Rye, N. : Oct. 18--Union at Schenectady. 
nine hundred and twenty-four, and of Y.; John Lonsdale, New York, N.Y.: : Oct. 25-New York University 
Triruity College the One Hundred and Harris(}n Brown, Hartford. • at New York. 
Second. THE CLASS OF 1927 Psi Upsilon-John E. Larga, • Nov. 1-H<¥bart .at Hartford. 
* * Brooklyn, N. Y.; William Nile··J, ~ Nov. 8-Conn. Aggies at Hart-
Full Brimmed Hats This Year. Nashua, N. H.; Winiam Gregory, 1":: ~ord. A new type of hat, a departure '.L 
from the old skul'l cap variety, has Brooklyn, N.Y.; James M~IJ.ls Hartley, Nov. 15-Midd'lebury at Hart-
been decreed for Freshman wear this Ridgewood, N. J.; Jack Baylis, Sey- iord. 
mour, Oonn.; Edward Salmonsen i4~~~.~~~~~~~Hl~~Hl><!•~H 
year. 
The hats this year are of a body 
of blue with a gold button at the top 
and a .gold band a·round the brim 
which is o.f a sau0er-like construction 
resembLing in form the S. 0. C. hat. 
B.y the issue of t'ilese hats no winter 
caps will be necessary so that thE'. 
slight increase ·in cos.t of the new 
hat over the old is offset. 
Freshmen Elect. 
T·he Freshman class• elections, 
which. were held the Saturday before 
(Concluded on page :.£.) 
Farmington, Conn.; Scott Allford, 
Stottesville, N. Y., John Young, Chi-
cago, Ill.; Hmy Green, Detroit, 
Mich.; Dana Varney, Detroit, Mieh.: 
Stanley Pratt, Portland, Oonn.; Roy 
Gade, Perth .Aa:nboy, N. J.; Frederick 
Leesman, Detroit, Mich. 
A~pha Chi Rh<>----C. G. Jackson. 
Yonkers, N. Y., J. J. Gaffney, J. H. 
Gordon, E. Griswold, S. Ebersold, W. 
Nicol, '26, W. B. Cowles, G. Salisky. 
Alpha Tau Kappa-E. J . W. John-
son, '27, Frank Tarkany, John 
Downey, Thomas Daly. 
THE AMERICAN CAMPUS 
STARTS IN DECEMBEit 
The "American Oamipus," a month-
ly review of college life and comment, 
will make i•ts first literary bow on 
December 1. The new magazine will 
attempt to present a condensed . and 
col'Orful review of the movements, 
thoughts .and events which mov~ 




'pob I existence of the ancient and fearsome 
order o:fi "The Grand Tribunal" which 
flourished in the days of Washington 
TRINITY COLLEGE, College. 
•Hartford Conn. The following description of this 
' organization appeared in the "Trinity 
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 
ABSociation. Tablet" of March, 1879: 
Pabllshed Weekb throqhoat the Collece Year. "Many long years ago a society was 
Subscribers are urged to report promptly 
any serious irregularity in the receipt of 
THE TRIPOD. All complaints ahd busineea 
communications should be liddtessed to the 
Circulation Manager. 
The columns of THE TRlPOD are at all 
times open to alumni, undet'gnduates and 
others for the free discussion of matters of 
interest to Trinity men. No anonymous com-
munications will be publish<!d, and THE 
TRIPOD asailmes no responsibility for senti-
ments expressed by correspondents. 
EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Francis R. Shields, '26 ......... Editor-in-Chief 
r.. Hall Bartlett, '25 ......... Managing Editor 
John Williams, Jr., '26 ... Circulation Man&ger 
lL Taylor Stone, 25 ......... Business Manager 
R. B. Talcott, '26 ...... Ass't Business Manager 
Entere<l as second-class matter Sept. 24, 1909, 
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn. 
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year. 
. Advertising Rates furnished on application. 
FRESHMEN AND HAZING 
There is a certain feeling among 
college men in general that the in-
itiate should be refused certain priv-
ileges open to those who rank above 
him, while at the same time he is 
expected to be courteous enough to 
be willing to take the advice and re-
spect the opinion of those of longer 
standing. Freshmen, have generally 
recognized this unwritten law and 
consequently have conducted them-
selves with due decorum. However, 
now that hazing has been abolished 
we are often led to wonder if it was 
not rather through a fear of sum-
mary punishment, that they thus con-
ducted themselves, than because of a 
Silighit res.peot f.or upper cil.assmen, or 
'ndeed through regard for their own 
conduct. It is certainly distasteful to 
.us to draw such a conclusion, but con-
ditions have rendered such a judgment 
necessary. That delicate point where 
amusement ceases to be funny to any 
one but the participator, seems to 
have been unrecognized by modern 
freshmen. Perhaps we might add, by 
many whose actions deserve that they 
.should, despite their class rank, be 
placed in the same category. There 
s nothing ridiculous nor calculated to 
make a reasonable man laugh in con-
fiscating college or outside property 
and burning it on the campus at mid-
night, accompanied by yells, heard 
solely within an insane asylum. Of 
course, the college does not expect 
subservience or a child-like calmness 
.on · the part of freshmen, but certain-
_ly, even though hazing has been done 
away with, it must be remembered 
·~hat .a quiet speech and a becoming 
manner do far more to give a man a 
good position in college than actions 
:Which incite in upper classmen an ir-
resistible desire to inflict infantile 
chastisement on the offenders. 
Freshmen this year are freed from 
a certa-in amqunt of comrpulsion Whicl} 
hitherto has been exercised upon new 
men There ~s no eternail insistence 
upon the externals which &orne sup 
pose are the outward manifestations 
Of an inward college spirit. This Stpir-
.it is in various degrees of favor ai; 
diff-erent colleges. Some pr()fes·s to 
tlespise it, others to rail at it and 
some toO revere it. The means of in 
spiring this &pirit is not exactly the 
same in tw-o colleges. 
Here at Trinity' it has been thought 
'best to abandon the method of in-
culcating rthis spirit ·by means of a 
paddle. W'hether or not you learn 
11rinity cheers, or songs, go ()Ut f-ot 
activities, or identify yourself with 
,bhe .ali.m.s .and spirit of this ool1lege is 
purely a volitional matter. It was 
:thought ·best to have it so-best f-ol' 
you .and best for the cOllege. Let us 
'See what kind of Trinity men you aro 
g<()ing to be. 
THE GRAND TRIBUNAL 
organized in college, whose principal 
object was to prevent Sophomores 
from •imposing ltoo much on FreSilmnen, 
as well as to keep the ~ower classes 
w1thin the bounds o0f moderation. The 
organizahlodl was known as 'The 
Grand Tri!bunaJ.', •and so effectively 
di<\ it do its work, and with so much 
spirit did the men enter into .it that 
the society turned out to be a great 
success and the mention <()f ,its dread-
ed 111ame ~as enough toO send a ohi.U 
through Sf\ under classman's frame. 
No Sophomore then thought of vouch-
safing a remark in the presence of 
upper classmen unless he were called 
upon; and a Freshman; to have a 
Senior's eye upon him was enough to 
make him slink to :his room wilth un-
controllable fear and dread. When a 
tnan did anything in opposition · to old 
customs, when he said anything 
against any of the upper classes ot 
became too forward in the presence 
of his superiors, nothing was said. 
but some dark night he would be 
seized, hurried away and brought 
back, but he never referred to the 
subject afterwards. To know that he 
had done wrong was enough for the 
Grand Tribunal; forthwith the .society 
>et to work, quietly but effectively, 
and was not satisfied until the offend-
er had been thoroughly punished. 
"Things hav-e changed thoug-h; for 
now Secret Societies have taken a 
high stand in College and protecting 
their members with jealous care pre-
fer correcting their men's faults them-
selves to oommirtlting them to rthe tend-
er mercies of the Grand Tribunal. 
'Tis true the new plan is not so ef-
fective as the old; Freshmen image 
themselves infinitely superior to Sen-
iors while Sophomores-well you 
know what they think without any 
further words from me. Such being 
the case, the Grand Tribunal is now 
but an 'antiquated fossil' in spite of 
all that may be said to the contrary. 
True their tremendous skul-l and cross 
bones, their mystic ciphers, their 
grand total of Alumni all appear in 
the 'Ivy' and in the 'Tablet' Extra; 
to be sure they meet twice a year at 
a grand bum given by the newly in-
itiated members but beyond this it 
exists only in name and in name only, 
because it is an old college institu-
tion and its members naturally are 
unwilling to see it given up. Its 
mission is now finished, its duties as-
sumed by others, and unless the per-
sons having the matter in charge 
take some measures for disbanding, 
the once terrible Grand Tribunal will 
die a natural death and be numbered 
among the traditions of the past." 
Did it ever occur to you that the 
world might end tonight, <()r tomor-
row, or the next day? Did you eve1 
stop to formulate any plan of adion 
in .the event that such a calamity 
should befal-l us? No-n or •have we. 
Something sug-gesrts to us that any 
plan that we might create w.ould: be 
futile under the circumstances. And 
yet, let's do it ju~t for the fun of it, 
make a plan we mean. 
The "end" comes. For purposes of 
argument let us say tonight. The old 
theory of fire and -brimstone is ag~­
worn. We have different ideas. The 
revol·ving of the earth ceases, sud-
denly. The j()lt shocks us and we £all 
to the ground. Stop a minute! We 
came to n() agreement on an appro-
priate hour for this finish of ours, did 
we? We 1might have been in bed. In 
Which case the ground would be a 
long faJ.l, at least for those of us who 
oocupy the top floor. Well, let u-s 
compromise and just say ''we fall.'' 
Climbing to our feet we st()p :to con-
sider our next move, secretly wondet·-
ing wlhether or not it like the first 
will be decided for us. And sure 
enough it is! We look and there in 
The recent unsavory publicity given front -of us wait f()ur toousand char-
to a cuckoo party recentry held for iots (we didn't stop to count them but 
the benefit of a few erring members we suppose there were four thousand). 
"of rblie <fr:eslhman class ilil defiance to a All are fully equipped; horses, bar-
resolution passed last spring by the ness, ·balloon tires, and drivers, who 
college body calls to mind the non- ( remind us of Ben Rur or Ralph 
THE TRIPOD 
De Palma. In our haste we neglect 
to think which. · 
All at o0nce each driver drops. the 
reins he was holding and wa~k; 
qwickly froon the ·chariot in our direC ·· 
tion. We strain our ears for the 5 
o'clock whistle but hear none. They 
gather themselves together in a mass 
before us and there seems to be s<>me 
discw!osion as to who shall take who. 
One of our number is anxious t-> 
know wh-o cast ~he monkey wrench 
into .the machinery which formerly 
ran the wor:ld. He is speedily sil-
enced. We tel-l him that there will 
be plenty of t~me to "dope -out" all 
such problems. 
At last one of the drivers ap-
proaches us and we are all attention. 
From his costume we deduce that his 
laundry failed to come this week. We 
have just time to deduce thiSJ ·and 
nothing more, for now he .stops and 
salutes us. We return the salute, 
that is, those of us who have had a 
Boy Scout education. w ·e begin to 
'believe that the!·e is something h 
this '~be prepared" stuff after all. 
And now he speaks. 
"We are at y·our service," he says, 
"your destination is our g·oal." We 
note how obliging he is. "You have 
but to step into a chariot, a few 
words to the driver and you are off." 
We hope we don't have ~ pay as 
we enter. A mad rush follOIWs in 
which we each mount a chariot. We 
fail to look at the radiator for the 
make, but we h()pe it has a standard 
shif-t. And then we're off! We ex-
perience that sinking feeling recalling 
our W<>olworth Building tour. We 
tear by hous.es and houses. W<e look, 
but the shades arc all down, anywav 
we're going too fast. Somewhere off 
in the distance we hear a bell sound-
ing like a telephone in distress. We 
see a Freshman in one of the char-
iots give a wild jump. But is it a 
teleph()ne? We begrudge ours.elve" 
the energy it takes to turn it off. Oh 
weB, let's sleep .tl:.rough it. It won't 
be long. S. H. 
Trinity opposes Worcester Tech to-
day. W.e have a new co·ach, a new 
style ()f play and a team with a Trin· 
ity spirit which ;s old. This mixture 
of new and -old seems likely to be 
the p()tion neces.sary to ·bring a new 
strength to Trinity this fall. Coach 
Becker has inspired in the team a 
confidence of victory. Those who 
have followed the team through the 
weary hours o.f practice have horne 
this same :t:ieeldng away w'.ith them. 
•Confidence. It is the envir<>nment 
fr-()m which victory Stpring&. ·Coach 
Becker, .the team, and those who have 
foll()wed the team in practice, are 
confident of victory. Theirs is the 
confidence &pringing from knowledge 
of the team, confidence in the ability 
of Coach Becker, confidence in th~ 
leadership of Captain Terrell. 
The undergraduate body is by 
right the •purveyor of that confidence. 
From thence it should s.pread until it 
pervades and invigorates every por-
tion <>f undergraduate activity. Coaco 
Becker and the team have confidence 
in their ability to win. The under-
graduate body should demon&trate it!l 
confidence in Coach Becker and th~ 
team ·by .supporting them today and 
throughout the football season. 
Swift's Amazing Prophecy. 
Swift wrote the imaginary travels 
of Gulliver in the year 1726. He then 
spoke of the astronomers in the island 
of Laputa as being furnished with 
telescopes so wonderful that they dis-
covered not only one but two moons 
revolving round Mars, very close to 
the planet, one completing a revolu-
tion round Mars in ten hours, the oth-
er in twenty-one and a half hours. 
It is surprising that he should have 
said there were two moons, which is 
true. But it is simply astounding 
that he should have attributed to 
them periods of revolution so small as 
to be utterly at variance with any 
facts known about the sola~· system. 
And it seems actually miracu~ous that 
he should have, so nearly to the truth, 
stated the periods of revolution of 
these two moons of Mars, which were 
never seen till a century and a hu1f 
later.-Professor George Forbes "in 
"Chamber's Journal.'' 
A PLEA FOR CHAPEL. 
The following item was found in an 
old Trinity College publication-"The 
new chapel at Amherst College is fin-
ished. The student rtlhlnk·s the new 
cushions will have a good effect in 
increasing the attendance on Sundays. 
Perhaps our sons may, but we never 
expect to enjoy the luxury of a cush-




Dartmouth Seniors Propose: 
!-,Virtual abolition -of lecture sys-
tem. 
2--Long-time assignment by topic. 
The student himself works out a sub-
ject taking a week or more. The pro-
fessors merely designate the sources 
of material. 
3~Small classes meeting W~eekly. 
Five or ten in a class. Would spenrl 
their time in discussion under the 
guidance of the instructor. 
4-0ffice hours for consultation 
with instructor. . ~tudents would ask 
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questions to clear up diffie.ulties in • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
the investigation of the subject. : 
5-Short assigned paper& once a •• OUR LINE-UP FOR THE 
SEASON "24"-
fortnight. This would give training • : 
in original thinking and organizati-on : ; 
of 'material. : Coached by buyers who' know • 
6--.Additional· check on a student'~ • what Young Men want and • 
work. A!ny student who had not com- : priced to "buck the line.'' Capi- : 
pleted his work at the end of a quar- ; tal Suits, 40-Hartford's Big • 
ter semester (about six weeks) would • Suit Value. "Prep" Suit- : 
not be allowed to continue until he : $29.50 up. Resillio Ties in the : 
m·ade it up. : new club stripe, with Resilio • . 
Williams. : construction that snaps back in • 
A new cut system has been intro- • shape- 1.50 up. "Pal" Hats- : 
duced at Williams through the acti():J ; 5. Straight 8 Shoes-"A Keen : 
of the faculty and · the college senate. : Kick"- 8. • 
Ulnder rtJhis syostem clas.s cuts will! be • • 
received in proportion to the grade : HO~FAL[S 
dbtained in the r.ourse during the : 93 _ 99 S /urn St .. ""l previous sem-ester. A ·student re • '"" 
ceiving a grade of "E" will -obtain one : • 
cut during the following term of th~ $<i·~~-~ ... ~·~·M>·~·~·~~·~·~·M>·~·~·~·W•<i•~·~·w:>•J>• 
course, two cuts f·or a "D", three cuts 
for a "C" and five cuts for either a 
"B" or an "A". This system applie3 
to all men in the upper three classef) 
and Ito Freshmen tin 1:lhe ·sec()nd se-
mester. During theilr firs•t term the 
new m;en will receive the customary 
three cuts in each course. 
Syracuse. 
In order to afford college mren and 
wOimen an opportunity to ()btain a 
fir.m grasp ()f civic ad'm.inT.s'tratioOn 
and fit themselves f·()r an active pub-
lic life •a new Syracuse Universitv 
division, the Schoo: of Citizenship ar.!l 
Public Affairs., ha5 been formed and 
Wiill C()mroence with the opening of 
the first semester this fall. Th;s 
lates.t addition -to .the curriculum of 
Syracuse is in a great measure th'3 
work of Chancellor Charles W. Flint. 
He has taken a keen interest in th~ 
recent trend among Annerican uni-
versities to afford s.tudents adequate 
knowledge of political and admlinis-
trative life. Dr. W-illiam E. Mosher, 
a native Syracusan, is the head of 
the school, while the f!IICulty will bro 
composed of prominent men from th::l 
faculty of various institutions. 
Colgate vs_ Cambridge October 8. 
A team representing Cambridge 
University of England will debate a 
Colgate team October 8, on the sub-
ject, "Resolved, That Modern Democ-
racy is Not Consistent With Personal 
Liberty." The debate is a return en-
gagement in the contest in which a 
Colgate team debated with Cam-
bridge while touring England last 
spring. 
Swarthmore to Debate Cambridge. 
Hoyt H. Hudson, coach of the 
Swarthmore College debate team, has 
announced a dual debate between 
Swarthmore and Cambridge Univer-
sity to be held on the evening of Oc-
tober 16. 
Lafayette Gets New Dorm. 
On October 25 Layfayette College 
will complete the first hundred years 
of its history. A large celebration 
has been planned which will be a rep-
resentation of the scenes connected 
with the founding of the college and 
of Easton. At this time a group rep-
resenting the citizens of Easton, Phil-
1ipsburg and Wli1son Bo1'ougb willl pr~­
sent on be1hialf of these communilties a 
one-hundred room dormitory, to be 
erected during the coming year. 
Winter 
Suits 
For Men, have a smart effect 
that's wholly different-they 
are beautifully tailored, cut 
for comfort, and made of 
the best materials. We have 
a very complete assortment. 
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP 
FIITH FLOOR 
6.tox ~ ~o. 
Incorporated 
PRINTING 
OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 
Publication Work a Specialty 
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION 
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION 
284 ASYLUM STREET 
Printers of '"The Tripod" 
UNITED STATES SECURITY THE COLLEGE 
TRUST COMPANY 
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. MAN IN BUSINESS 
LARGE ENOUGH. 
We offer a bank large enough to in-
spire the confidence of its customers, 
but not too large to give every con-
sideration to the interest of every 
customer. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. 
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board ot Truateeol. 
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of 
Trustees (Trinity '80). 
JOHN 0. ENDERS, Pr•ident. 
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND 
PRINT DEALER 
27 Lewis Street, Hartford. 
THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP. 
Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford. 
J. FRED BITZER., Jr. 
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton 
and Gruen Watches. 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware 
Fine Repairing 
19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. 
CHAMBERLIN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 




H. FITCHNER G. CODRARO 
Proprietors 
27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Shop: 
2 Grove St.; Old Times' Bldg. 
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT 
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors 
POSTERS, PLACARDS-
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. 
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quali~ Job Printers 
356 "·Asylum Street, Hartford. 
THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 
Manicurist 
Mulberry Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets 
Hartford, Conn. 
OH BOYS! 
Don't forget to call on 
The Professional Building 
Barber Shop. 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
44 Vernon Street, Hartford, Conn. 
TRINITY TAILOR 
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning, 
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing 
at Reasonable Prices. 
(49 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford. 
The f-o11ow1ing article entitled "Why 
I Believ-e in Hiring College Men," by 
C. A. Turney, superintend'e* of 
Barker Broth~rs, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, appeared in the May 7th i;;-
sue <1f. .the "Retail Ledger" published 
in Philadelphia. It is being repro-
duced here ·because such an article 
should 'be of interest to the man in 
college as well as to his prospective 
employer. 
"Whi:le applicants with initiative ana 
alertness of brain are constanrt;ly and 
eager<ly •sought among the hundreds 
of candidates who eaeh year visit our 
e~loyment department, the discov· 
ery that the applicant is equirpped 
with an univer.sity education instantly 
arouses my interest. This is not be· 
cause I had a college training, but on 
account of the innumerable .com!Para-
tive eX1periences with those whose ed-
ucational work has been limdted to 
high schools .and grammar schools. 
"First, and wilthout reservation, th) 
man who w.e believe is possessed of 
the best potential possibilities and is 
best suited successfully to occupy thP 
available vacancy is employed with · 
out regard :£or his academic educa-
tion; if it suffice for the require-
ments of the work. However, if there 
are two or more candidates with ap-
pa·rently equal desirable qualities. and 
one of them is a college trained man, 
he is ·offered the position. 
"I do not w.ant to convey the idea 
that our organization of 1700 men and 
Women is •principally composed of uni-
versity graduates, nor do we have an:v 
intention of endeav·oring to ereatr" 
this cond~tion in the future. We are 
convinced that no firm in a similat; 
line of endeavor could now or later 
absorb .rrljen of higher education for 
each positi·on, provide them with du·: 
ties which would maintain their in-
terest, re'munerate them in .proportion 
to ability, and remain solvent. 
"The man with the advanced edu· 
cation, ba:rring exceptions which in 
fairness eannot _be considered typic>.\1, 
presents the more plastic subject for 
r31pid and intensive training. An ex-
perienced interviewer of applicants 
for pos.itions ·ordinarily is able to dis-
tingursh the college man immediately 
he sets f,oot in the office. This is 
not on account of any eccentricity of 
dress or visible peculiarity, but is the 
result of eonsistently uniform atten, 
tion to appearance, poise, addres.-;, 
more intelligent reply to inquiries anrl 
greater willingness to go into detail 
concerning questions asked. 
"Prior to a persona:! talk, each can-
didate is request.ed to furnish con-
densed information as prescribed by 
an applica:tion blank. When these are 
handed to the interviewer, inrtelli-
gence and educational training are in-
stantly reflected oy the manner in 
which the applicant has completed his 
task. 11hose wfi.ose academ'ic train. 
ing has been limi·ted ordinarBy eithr.r 
do not understand their meaning ur 
disregard the importance of the lim, 
ited number of questions ' we ask. 
They will frequently write 'Yes' o-r 
'No' when the ansiWer can be one of 
five entirely different replies. The f 
frequently fail entirely to answer 
some essentia:l questions appearing 
on the form. It is seldom .they go 
into any detail in their answers. On 
the other hand, the college man un-
questionably .studies the questio·.o'l 
first, a:prpalren)tly asking hi-m/self 
what is back of each, why his ·pro ·> · 
pective employer has placed this 
form in his hands. He then com-
pletes it with the idea of giving t~ 
his employer facts about hims~f and 
his previous ex,perience which will en-
able the former to mor·e readrily 
fol'lmtulate an idea in regard to hi~ 
desdrabUity as a candidate. 
"w:hen the man without this high-
er education begins to discuss IW'itl1 
the interviewer the contents of tbe 
application he is undenia'bly reticent 
in regard to advancing any argu-
ments w:hich would be beneficial to 
his interests as an applicant. He 
merely answer-s questions when ask· 
ed, and thls as briefly as po;ssibl:l, 
rarely furrnshing any voluntary in-
formation which would have a !pro-
nounced bearing on the subject. 
College Training Develops Initiative. 
THE TRIPOD 
"On the other hand, the college man 
is IlliUCh more wlilling, regardless of 
age or commercia!! experience, to gp 
into n¥nute detail w;ith the intel"View-
er, explaining the content of the 3:}:1-
plication form without interrogation 
and frequently actually sel:ling his 
ability to his employer. WlhHe the 
youth in grammar or ·high :school has 
been concerned chief.ly w:ith · complet-
ing his work, the college man, by tal: 
ing four additional years for educa-
tional purrposes, und-eniably ful'lthe.· 
develops his initiative. He is fo.rced 
to thin:k for h-imself, and frequently 
is entirely on his own resouTCes dur-
ing the time . he is attending school. 
He is further developing his ·brain 
from an analytical standpoint, which 
possibly accounts for a more inter .. 
11ogative mind. There ,are .m)ally col-
lege men who upon the completion 
of their work feel that they have 
wa,sted their tilll\e, for when they .are 
ready to enter the commercial field 
they discover that certain of thei ~ 
friends who entered business· upon 
completion of .their high .school edu-
cation have apparently gotten a .fQur, 
year start. At sueh a time the situ 
ation has all the appearance ·Of a 
stern chase. The college man has tl) 
begin in a minor position, just as thtJ 
others had four years previously. If 
how;ever, the .inlherent •abiliity be equal 
the college .man unquestionably over-
comes this handicap and overtakes 
and passes the man with the more 
limited education. 
"There was a time not so <long .ag" 
that the viewpoint of the busines~ 
man in regard to college mien was 
d.if.ferent from that of today. Th<:~ 
average successful business man of 
thart; time was not a college man. Ad-
v.anced educatiion was difficultt fu se-
cure, and ·even high schoo"l graduates 
Wlere n.ot plellltiful. The s.o--calliled 
c3ip'tain of industry felt that a grado 
or high school education was suffi-
cient. Many looked with absolute dis-
favo·r ·on a univ·er.>ity graduate. This 
was probably due to a very limited 
knowledge on their part oi nhe poc;-
sible benefits to a man's comm'ercial 
success accruing through advanceri 
academic education. They felt that 
in many eases the ·college .man had to 
be entirely re'm.ade and taught, a~. 
they ·claim~, common sense. 
"Today has brought an entirely 
different ilighit ·on the situatti!on. •Col-
lege educations have becom/e llliOre 
plentiful, .and educated men are look-
ed urpon with favor throughout t he 
colll)mercial world. Where educations 
are as cheap as they are in this coun-
try the average business m;an of to 
day loo·ks with more disfavor .on the 
man whose academic training is Hm-
ited than the self-made man prO'ba:bl:y 
looked upon the college man twenty-
five years ago. 
"It is my belief that the f·our years 
spent in college .are more .than made 
up .after the candida:te enters tho 
commercial field. As a resu~t of ex-
perience, one of the initial ad;vantagel'l 
of the co"llege man-even though he 
turn out to be one who would fail 
with or without an advanced educ~­
tion-is that the business. man of to-
day places more confidence and is 
usually wi:Hing to invest more time 
in· his training. H~& first advantage 
is at the time he approaches .the em-
ployer for the -purpos-e of selling hi;; 
services to the firm. At such ·time 
the interviewer does his utmJOst t.> 
discover all of the desirable qualities 
in the candidate-to ta:bu.J.ate every 
possible reason for hiring him. The 
ne:rl step is to search for the man's 
weakness-in other words, every rea-
son for rejecting him. There are oc-
casional cases wlhere the one ·balance~ 
the other.. If a man has a college 
equipment he is frequently given the 
opportunity w;here the man without 
might not · get this. 
"Some years ago there came to our 
employment department, w:ithout in-
tlroduction, a young man who ha,l 
held a minor position in a Middl~ 
Western bank. He was clean-cut, ap-
parently cultured ,and well ·spoken. 
Often a man may have thes·e assets 
Which will later ·~rove to be only a 
surface cov:ering for deeP-'seated, un-
desirable qualities" underneath. This 
man mentioned th:vt he had graduat• 
ed f11:om his state univers·i.ty. As lJe 
had made a ·favorable first impres-
s.ion this college training secured for 
him an opportunity when there was 
actuaUy no vacancy for hi~ Ap-
preciating that tLere might be po. 
tentiai possi.bHirties m ~im, I madte i,t 
a poinrt; to watch his service record., 
for more is expected of a- college man 
tlha:n of another. T·i.me .and ,eflflort 
were given this candidate, .as it 1s 
essentiaL that the eniploymenrt: de· 
partm.ent s.ing1e out of the ranks the 
promising material .for promotion. 
This man measured up to a most ex-· 
aoting standard and .at present occu-
pies a resrponsible <J>Osition in th~ 
f.irm. He invesrted four years .to se-
cure the material which obtained him 
his chance. 
"They Can't Sell Themselves." 
"The major.ity of men w:ho walk in·· 
to our employ,ment departrnellllt are 
merely seeking' a job. As a rule, they 
are dr:ab, colorless and unpromising 
material, coming to us with the ex-
pectation of accepting anything that 
exists. They are principally interest·· 
ed in the sunny .side of the pay check, 
w:anting something to do, they know 
not wlhat, which wi-ll enaible them to 
earn their $4 or $5 a day. As seller< 
of services, a:ooording to our obser-
vations, they are miserable fa:iltures. 
Unable to sell themselves, what 
chance have they of seiling eith.:.r. 
ideas or merchandise? 
".So11'1{e months ag<o we mJade a 
check, desiring to ascertain the ex-
tent to which applicants actually ap-
proached us Wli'th some d&ini.te idea 
in mind in regard to what they de. 
sired. We have approximately 500 
applicants a week, and we discovered 
that only about one or two amlong 
this number actually advanced argu-
ments which might caus·e us to be 
interested in them. 
"We find that one of t he principal 
advantages of the college-equipped 
man is that he is possess·ed of assur-
ance reJ.ative to his ability wlhich thtl 
other man generailly La.ckis. The man 
of higher education feels that he ha~ 
something to sell, and ordinar:ily he 
welcom·es .the opportunity of display. 
ing his wares. We, of course, come 
in contact with the cock-sure type 
that considers his degree alone is his 
merchandise, ·but he is an exceptio11 
growing more rare aH the time an·i 
corr.esponds to the exceptions of the 
other group. 
"The college man -ordinarily has 
much mor:e a;b.i.'l:ity :to tailk, a decided 
asset not only ·in· s·elling his s·erviet>5, 
but in the expression of his ide~~ 
once he has secured the position. Be-
ing of a more analytica•l type, he 
comes prepared to interrogalte us, tv 
discuss the opportunities existin'g in 
our firm rather than to merely seek 
a Vla.Ca.ncy. 0:£telll rtJhe iinrirtial s·allaa:y 
is eliminated fl'om his consideratioi). 
of the possible vacancy. This is pos· 
s.ibly due to the fact that he has de-
voted four years to academic eduea· 
tion, wihile his friends of high school 
education have devoted the equivalent 
to commercia!! endeavor. It has 
taught him to look farther <into the 
future and not i.o be inf.luenced by 
the size of the :first week's pay check. 
" 'Barker Bl'others has been recom 
mended to me as an organ.izatio,, 
Wlith which to become associated,' the 
colleg<e .mJan· mlay say, 'and I WIOulJ 
like to discuss with you the possi<bi'li · 
ties of advancement -shouQd I job 
your firm.' 
"In comlpl<eting his application and 
in further discussing it, he endeavors 
to l!iilticipate what we desire to know 
about him that will be of .advantage 
to us in deciding IllS to -our posi'tion to 
use his s·ervices. A man who gets 
this kind of start gener.ally spend> 
time and thougihrt studying our prob-
lems once he becomes part of one of 
our units. 
"We were approached one day by a 
young man, son of the owner of a 
comparatively good-sized furniture 
s.tore in an Eastern city. He ha<t 
heard of Barker Brothel's, the extent 
of its growth and some of the pro-
gressive methods which have been in-
corporated in its organization plan--
so he was interest·ed in the ,in"&titution. 
" 'I would like to talk to you con-
cerning Barker Brothers as .a possi-
bility for my permanent future;' he 
said, explaining the position of his 
father in our trade. 
"Among other questions asked of 
him was tM possibility of his retu1'n-
ing to his home city to take up the 
3 
reins of administration in his father's 
business in the event of necessity. 
This question was discussed frankly 
and in detail. H~ was more interest-
ed in a position with a firm of our 
size, even a position of a minor sort, 
than a position which would give him 
complete control of the smaller busi-
ness. He had analyzed the possibili-
ties of the growth of this city with 
the attendant benefit to our firm, had 
made comparisons between this con-
dition and the one existing in his home 
town and had decided in favor of a 
residence here. 
"Pains were taken by us to paint 
the situation as black as possible, en-
deavoring to discourage him on ac-
count of the future he might be sac-
rificing in his father's business-but 
all to no avail. He insisted on enter-
ing Barker Brothers. The position 
he had given up carried a salary of 
approximately $200 a month. We 
suggested the necessity of his work-
ing for some time at considerably less. 
When he explained that he would ar-
range his finances whereby he would 
live on any salary obtainaWe in order 
to secure an opportunity, we decided 
he was the type of man we were seek-
ing. This young man had sufficient 
foresight to satisfy him that an op-
portunity with us would probably re-
sult more advantageously than a posi-
tion even of complete controi of a 
similar business operated on a much 
reduced scale in a community that 
does not offer the possibilities of 
Southern California. We seldom find 
young men who have not been trained 
to use their brains who would be will-
ing to make this sacrifice. 
"College educations are undoubted-
ly a liability in some positions. There 
are few enough major positions in any 
firm e>arryJng s<alaries in exces•s of 
$5000 to $10,000 per year. To place 
a man of higher education in a posi-
tion in which he will be hedged in by 
necessary restrictions tends to make 
him restless. We have to be extreme-
ly cautious in Placing men so thaJ:t we 
do not permit them to get into posi-
tions in which they might consider the 
work beneath them, in which the pos-
sibilities for comparatively rapid ad-
vancement are not readily seen. 
"It is our experience that the extent 
of ·executive .abi'Hty •is inherent, and 
not to be acquired we must be partic-
ular about selecting candidates, secur-
ing as many of our sales organization 
as possible who are interested in the 
niceties of life. The atmosphere of 
our store must reflect to our custom-
ers our desire to lift ·up their ideals 
for better homes, and for better liv-
ing. W1e fitnd ordlinal'lily thwt the col-
lege man possesses to a greater de-
gree this desire for a b'etter· liome, 
and in !the pos.seSISliQn of this feeldillg 
he generally extends it to those with 
W1hom he comles in {)OIJitaot. 
"Delivery in our organization is one 
of the essentiai performances. En-
tirely from an experimental stand-
point we once selected a college man 
to occupy a position on one of our 
trucks. The degree of intelligence 
with which he handled his position 
proved conclusively that the man with 
advanced education can do better in 
almost any job which comes within 
our requirements. Making a delivery 
to a home in Pasadena the method 
which he used was s~ faultless and 
executed in so unusual a manner that 
our customer made a personal trip to 
the stor~ to explain the details of the 
transaction, suggesting that that man 
should be recommended and given 
consideration for promotion. 
"In the last analysis we find the 
college man consistenly endeavoring 
to better his knowledge of the re-
quirements for his work, requesting 
criticism and using self-analysis to 
point out his weaknesses in order that 
they may be corrected, whereas the 
large number of men with less educa-
tion are too well satisfied to drift 
along, too willing to use brain effort 
for the invention of alibis, and, while 
possibly ambitious, too unwilling to 
devote the necessary thought to ways 
and means of bettering themselves. 
Our organization is not composed of 
college graduates by any means, but 
we find that the college man unques-
tionably is most susceptible of train-
ing, and, when once trained, makes 
a moSit deSiiJ.'Iable emplQy~e." _ 
, 
4 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 




Teleph<>ne · 5-3Q50. 
PLIMPTON'S 
Engravers, Printers,. Stationers 
GIFT SHOP 
252 Pearl Stl_'eet, at .Ann.' ' 
Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
The well-known Trinity Tailor . 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 




Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State House Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Hartford, Conn. 
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co. 
The cost Qf quality in young men's 
clothes can at times be much less than 
the cost of going without it. Come in 
and we'll talk it over. 
MEN'S OUTF ITTERS. 
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. 
Trinity Barber Shop 
996 Broad Street, corner J efferson. 
Electric Mas11age and Hair Cutting. 
Pre-war Prices. 
OTIO BRINK, Proprietor 
G. F. Warfield & Co. 
Booksellers and 
Stationers 
77-79 Asylum Street, Hart ford, Conn. 
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: 
It's the Style to go to 
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 
Room 1, Corin. Mutual Building. 
Vibration Shampoo. 
Manicure by Lady Attendant. 
SENATE MINUTES. 
The meeting was called to order at 
7.45 p. m. by P.1:esident .Noble. The 
following members· were present: R. 
B. Noble, C. Cook, S. W\ilcox, R. M. 
Healey, R. Newsholme, M. Johnson, i. 
E'lmendorf, W. S. FlieSis arid F. R. 
Sh!i.elds. In regard 1i<> the recent haz. 
ing' J:.ohn!}on m_oved that the Senat~ 
of Trinity College leel that · the mo· 
tion passed l;)y the student .body fo1:: 
biddhig hazing of Freshmen was in-
t~nd'ed to' do away with organized 
hazing ' and that it is necessary. -::·o 
the enforcemerit of the Freshman 
Rules that individual cases be dealt 
with. Motion seconded and passeJ. 
J ohruon moved: that th~ par-
ticula\' case of Freshman hazing o~­
curring on September 26; thoug.h it 
started out to reprimand a particu)ar 
Freshman soon became an organize:l. 
form of hazing. For this the Senatd 
censures the Sophomore Class am! 
proonis.e any repetition will be dealt 
with severely. Motion seconded and 
passed. Shields -moved that ·the Sen 
ate recommends to the Finance Com-
mittee and the "Ivy" Board that a 
definite report be submitted to the 
College Body at its next meeting, in 
order that the exact state of the af-
faiT in regard to the "Ivy" be made 
clear. M<>tion seconded and passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 8.35 p. m. 
F. R. SHIELDS, Secretary. 
DAUGHTER BORN TO 
PROF. AND MRS. HUMPHREY. 
A daughter, Gertrude Louise, was 
born to Professor and Mrs. E. F. 
Humiphrey on Thursday, Septembe)' 
25, at the Niles Street Rospital. 
Through THE TRIPOD the college 
body wishes to extend its congratula-
tions to Professor and Mrs. Hum-
phrey. 
FRESHMAN ENROLLMENT. 
'Dhe following new men have been 
~nrolled: 
T. P. Aitken, 
J . S. Alford, 
H. S. Apter, 
B. 0. Baldwin, 
J. E. Baldwin, 
J. E. Baylis, 
R. C. Berger, 
S. J . Beers, 
E. S. Bunn, 
D. H. Burr, 
R. ·Condon, 
W. G. B. Cronin, 
F . E. Creamer, 
T. F . Daly, 
R. E. Davis, 
0 . H. Doolittle, 
J . J. Downey, 
W. E. Ebersold, 
F . McEllis, 
THE TRIPOD 
J . T. Farris, 
H. L. Fertig, 
J. C. Fitzgerald, 
R. A. Gade, 
J. J. Gaffney, 
R. F. Gibsong, 
J. Goldberg, 
H. M. Goodhue, _ 
J. H. Gordon, 
D. G<>tkis, _ 
R. W. Gray, Jr., 
M . .. Gree~, · 
G. M: G;regori, 
. • E. M .. Griswold, 
., ,_ - J : M.- Hartley, 
C~ D.- Jl\ckson, 
W. F. Ju.dge, 
._ A. :Katz, 
R. Kennedy, 
R. B. Lacy, 
_J. E . Large, 
E . . F. Law, 
J. E. c. Leavitt, 
E. F . Llgety, 
L. Lipkowitz, 
G. V. Loeser, 
J. W. Lonsdale, 
J. C. Malone, 
M. H. Manning, 
... . "' 
N. A. Mastronarde, 
H. F . Meur, 
J . E . Mills, 
L. S. Mil&tead, 
Al. B;. Moses, Jr., 
W. W. Niles, 
W. D. Orr, 
W. P. Orrick, 
A. B. Pimm, Jr., 
A. D. Platt, 
K. S. Pratt, 
P . F . Reisler, 
P. A. Romanov, 
H. J. Rom,e, 
W. Rosenfeld, 
L. J . Rulnick, 
G. R. Salisky, 
E. J. Solom:onsen, 
H. L. Schenier, 
L. H. Small, 
tC. S<>lms, 
J. J. Stevens, Jr., 
W. B. Stewart, III. 
T. L. Thomas, 
M. P. Thomson, 
H. Tulin, 
E. B. V·alerius, 
H. B. Van Giesen, Jr., 
R. I. W~ntter, 
J . T. Ward, 
D. C. Webster, 
W. E. Whitaker, 
C. S. Williams, Jr., 
J. M. Young, Jr. 
,. 
SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS. 
o\.t a meeting of t he Sen~o:r class 
held on W ed'nesday, September 30, 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a few cents make!·'' 
-all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
the following officers of the class 
were elected for the fimt 'Semester: 
President, N. A. C. Anderson; vice-
president, S. C. Wiilcox; secretary, 
J . G. McNally. --
FRESHMAN ELECTIONS. 
(Continued fr6m _page 1.) 
"Bloody M<>nday)' were as foJ.lows: 
President, Walter- Whitaker, H.art-
.ford; vice~president, Dudley Burr, 
' 
Strange I 
It's a ~ueer one, a puzzler-and 
yet it s true! He has found 
something which gives him 
:r.leasure, and the most incorriJ?-
Ible pessimist must admit it s 
beneficial. 
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic is the reason 
for this unique experience. It's the 
classiest hair dressing ever, gives 
snap and polish to the head. And-
it helps the scalp. 
At all drug stores and student 
barber shops. 
Every 11 V cueline'' product is rec-
ommended e'tleT)IU!here becau.se of 
its absolu te purity and eDectiveness. 
Vaseline 
RF.G. U. I.PAT OFF. 
HAIR TONIC 
Chesebrough Mfg.Co. 
• rdated · · 
Baltic, Conn; secretary and treasurer. 
T. F. Daley, H.artford. 
LIBERAL COLLEGE. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
m'ention <>f such a proposal indicates 
an urucertainty over educational 
values and stand•ards. This uncer-
tainty reflects the uncertainty and 
unrest among those to w(hom these 
~fg1faJtjqjuill values and standards artl 
a•pplied · 
CLOTHES FOR TiiB COLLEGE MAN 
T he DINNER SUIT 
CJJE B 0 NAIR, comfortable, 
tllilored with the care that in· 
sures both smartness and wear, 
from materials approved by ex· 
elusive use. The comfortextenda 
to the price. 
DINNER SUIT 
(Shawl collar or notch) 
M.mufacturnl and m/4 acclusi•tly by 
NATLUXENBERG&BROS. 
NtTVaddrw 
841 Bro.1dWt!.y N . W . Cor. 13th St .• 
Stuyvesant 91!98 New York City 
Our style-memo. book will be sent free, on requelt 
BRANCHES: 
177 Broadway, New York City. 
231 Water St., Exeter, N. B. 
863 Broad St., Newark, N.J. 
ONLY those who have smoked Melachrinoa 
can judge the quality 




"The One Cigarette Sold the World Over" · - aaa 
·········· ~ · ····· .................... ~····· · ········ 
Harvard School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 
25th year opens September 18, 1924. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate. 
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902, 
Headmaster. 
Send for Illustrated Catalope. 
